
 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

     

 

          

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

 
  

  

 

  
    

 

 
 

    

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

    

  

 

   

  

 
 

 

 

   

  

  

  

   
   
  
   

   

     
    

   

   

       

   

 

   

  

   
  

 

   

     

 

 

 

  

             

   

 

 
  

    

  
  

 

 

   

    

  
  

    

St. Louis race course.

Cuban Teachers to Profit.
President Eliott, of Harvard, has of

fered to pay the expenses of 1,000 Cu-
ban teachers if they will come to Cam-
bridge and attend the summer school
for teachers for six weeks. The Ha-
vana superintendent of schools, Prof.
Frye, has accepted the offer for the
teachers. 
The Ohio House, of Representatives

passed the Saffin bill, abolishing con-
tract labor in the Ohio prisons.
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f steairted from Kingston and Toronto, and

| will sail for South Africa from Halifax
| Wednesday. The first artillery sec-

 
  tion of the Second Canadian contingent

reached Cape Town Sunday.

It is published in Paris that
chief of one of the bureaus of the min-
istry of marine was given an opportun-
ity to fly to America after being detect-

{ed in an effort to sell to England secret

information of the sailing from French
i ports of vessels ir tedfor the Trans
vaal. It is said he was induced by a
veiled lady he met by appointment in
| restaurant to betray himself.
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of coal in the county. It is understood
that the purchase was made for J. V
Thompson, of Uniontown.

Soldiers Go Crazy in Manila.

Eleven inzanc sold have been
sent from San Francisco to the Gov-
ernment Hospital at Washington, D.
C., and it is probable that about 30
more will go East during the week.
During the last three months nearly
250 demented soldiers have been sent
across the continent, andit is said that
over 200 more will soon arrive here
from Manila. In nearly all cases the

 

 men are violently insane. 4
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France received 21,501,479

Spain 8,102,696, Italy 5,
United States 2,608,642.

  

z
The

1891 was 40,349,000 pounds,

$4,945,000.
Molineux Sentenced  

was Friday sentenced to die ir

26, Jor the murder of Mrs.
J. Adams. He made a
serting that he had not been
victed and that * put a price upon his head.

  

average exports of coffee during 1887-
valued at

Roland B. Molineux, of New York,
1 Sing

Sing prison during the week of March
Katherine

statement
fairly con-

‘yellow journalism”

 

 

  

  

 

   

  
 

 

    

  

      

    

 

  

     

 
  

    

 

 

 

   

    

  

  

   

  

 

  
  

   

   

         

  

  

   

to reward Generals Shafter
for what he considers
in the Spanish war. At his

Chairman Hull, of the Committee
Military Affairs, Saturdayi
bill to make cach a major general.

George McMurray, Jr., a former

at Noblestown, Pa, Saturdayas-

had him back his job in the mine,

 

  

  

Sounds, of the hospital corps.
the -hy The President has renewed his effort

and Corbin
their fine work

mstance |

  introduced a

em-

ploye of the Pittsburg Coal Company|
shot and

killed James Rudge, a pit boss. because,
it is alleged, the victim refused to give
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|

| The tariff is doing very good work a
| present, and it seems to be accepted
| that this is no time for tinkering.—
| Topeka (Kan.) Capital.
font 2 —

|
|
|
|
|

 

Very Hostile. is

Increases in wages on the part of
business men and corporations are to

| be taken as positively hostile move-
ments against Colonel Bryan. A can- |

| didate who depends upon calamity for

support, however, has little chance
this year. —Peoria ([11,) Journal.
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been said so many times in the past
three years, and yet the industrial
situation keeps right on growing bet-
ter and better, and prosperity con-
tinues to become more extensive and
stupendous all thetime. He is a dar-
ing man who would, in view cf our
experwiree so far, attempt to place
any limits {u the prosperity which will
ultimately be reacl.ad under the stim-
ulattng influence of proie~tion,

"Aubuin, N. ¥Y., have
movement to lessen the

The churches in
united in a
treating habit.

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

   
   
     

  

  
Don’t buy any other,

JERSEY BELLE BAKING 208718 Hi
JERSEYCITY, N.J.

"Why They Ave ‘Closed.

Four years ago Mr. McKinley said
it would be better to open the mills
than the mints. Nowthe only mills
which are closed are those which can-
not get material to run with, —Buz-

lington Hawk-Eve.

The State of Washing
over 500,000 tous of coal to

last year.

  

  

furnished
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BRITISH ASTOUNDED THE BOERS A— R WACRUN EXPLAINS BUSINE | KEYSTONE STHTE NEWS CONDENSED | “A
: |
om Hew Orleans Sunday ,550 His Official Mail Was Tampered With by Brit- { a

ules s / .
ON TO BLOOMFONTEIN. s selled for British Somh Africa: PAID FORPRAYING. ish Censor at Durban, and Cable REVIEW OF TRADE. RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.

The survey of the boundary line be- Dispaiches Delay:d | 1 A br

- tween Idaho and Montana has been ~~ P ie [ lw hinek Se | Adjusts itself to kind ce fal

Only Fifty Briiish Casualities in Relieving Kim- completed. Large Basket Factory in Maryland Closed Down Charles M. Macrum, former United | ncreased Fordion Demand for Iron and Steel. | Washinglen County Will be the First in the Carte: Lossy of Eron Sarrpa little

; i : : i . i ; a oi s blank

berly—Boers Reported Very Strong Major John B. Hall, of Paola, Kan, by Reason of Big Revival States Consul at Pretoria, has given out | Rise in Wheat and Corn United States to be Completely Covared an YE fos the finest is the

at Koffylontein. committed suicide because his son’s life Services. a signed statement in which he explains | Pric:s by the Free System. comforts as as it washes the 11 !

is despaired of. his actions. Claims that he had the | a faces. Can be operated by a child, “Tam

v | i

France will send troops and a cruis- humiliation, as the representation of the |
will

: 2 ra i 3 v e will soo

A dispatch from British headquarters er to the island of Martinique, where Owing to the results of a revival United States, of sitting in his offic SEbe = c . Wweekly Revieey i Diifice Inspecior F. F, Huehey THE QUEEN. Same kindola il

ia o : | ad ) foll i se a 2 redici

on Modder river, dated Sunday, Feb-|a race war is on. Yhich is being heid at the Sharpstown, ja Pretare aud oyHi | “Bus ine cae i er than ever at delivery Tol Peenn on machine as de i i th5 5 He {Rc a f Ss mues ger ec ac | Ss 1S, as 3a = UA - Hrhoe 1h

ruary 18, says: "The flood in Montpelier. Vt. is the

|

Md Methodist church a large basket; dearmg the official seal of the A g 3 C
stitches th.

“0 le . : n 2 pelier, Vt, 1s the Q can governmen ned and officially | this season in amount of payments, and

|

ington and says that he has instruc- : . i

h ‘Our suddenrv worst in 30 years, $150,000 damage hav- aston) head so goss downFigoe eenaeSr on the whole as large as ever in retail | tions to remain until all the petitions scribed above, It is arranged so that ¥ ig

ave astounded the e ing already resulted aite 0 Clock 1 emo Bo 2 A thy 1 leliveri 1g ew transactions do filed fron ; . : cver
them into a panic. All their positions $ Sy. ted. young women employed in the factory that the contents had been read bythe [20 5 Shonglnew Jrnseeti s4 | Setfrom osHuytonSom ote set i st can be run by hand or power, n

rds > > se - : c - ce on rho ; 5 nz ot ) € assura > 2 1 i 1 a

were hurriedly evacuated and the big Hig oan the tfopeen TEprensn® became enthused with ligious fervor fcensor at Durban, alse that his cable | the same rate. Im potent branches | applied: West Middlet I A ol gets out of order. The cheapest high-

guns at Magersfontein and Kimberley Lye of fhe Teansvas), wili have an an- land began to sing, pray and shout. dispatches were delayed. States that he of business ie Tinder 7 yy labor trou- 0g Mt. ral : uy ie hi Machine on the

were left behind. isnce with the Pope The men at work in another depart- desired a leaveof absence in order to |MENA IMIGBY BRE USC Blotince, Honstonville, Eighty Four, das Wosldng Mach Pe Bad H
‘Gen. Cronje moved his transport, A cold wave is doing considerable

|

ment were attracted to the scene. The |inform the government of uable | it Cl te he catast hambet | Venetia. Finleyville ny A . market. Send for circulars and prices. : froubled

consisting of hundreds of wagons, along damage in the Texas coast country to | proprietor oi the factory,who is a prom- facts, but finds upon his arrival that the eeae2 ori er EA Bi Se
{ os =

a bank of kopjs north of the Modder

{

tuck farming and fruit s Sila ment Methodist, was called. He made nt ae Ue Parhent had go redited n | the labor and wages of the greatest

|

Fallowfield township, Roscoe, oal | NUEEN ITY WASHING MA iN oy i” S

river, near Koffyfontein. It goes past| Armour & Co.. of Chicago, will be |no effort to control the girls, but told I comes home to find an attempt Ua3 ype: of men,. The rise in wheat | Center and for an additional route to CINCINNATI, OHIO. ! d's Sz

our mounted infantry, but owing to|made a corporation within a few days, themto shout and rejoice and he would | beer made RF rm Dram brings out larger Western receipts in | Burgettstown, which already has three d <} and gave:

weariness, had to stop. Thereupon our with a capital of $20,000,000. pay them as muchforthis as for work- Fi I wish fo =te sight a two weeks. 5.444.202 bushel against routes. It is estimated that it will take 066866800068000 500000 266 $5 206266004 24 Cedar

po o Le . as >
h, $< ET 5

artillery opened fire upon it. The main A corps of English yeomanry com- i 14d ST 14 rs Se oe my I et 6.236.166 last year, but Atlantic exports, | 70 or 80 carriers to serve all the farmers > TE 3 ”~

body of the Boer force kept up a run- posed entirely of men of good social ews of the unexpected demonstra- : knew nothing of any secret a flour included, in the same weeks, have of the county with their mail once per 2? ®

ning fire the whole day, vainly trying position has started for the front. tion spread and so many personsvisited lance betwen America and Seat Bae been only 3.643.408 bushels, against 6,- day. The county will be the first in ° de UL

: s ‘ ain and that 1ad seen nothing in the 2 Th: z ! © ET

to escape. i sli - the factory that the work was brought air 7 last year. That the suit of Mr. the United States to be completely cov- & = *

“Each time their advance guard garsmapas)a:ss hod completely to a standstill. Prob:bly Ie gulitions which made the consul of ainst the Carnegie Company |ered by the rural iree es ystem ® <A FEW TESTIMONTALS 3 ;

8 Zz als starte a e ad 1c a Ars Ss o > 51 th mericsa lic s » | 3 m o 2 at

sought to move off, our mounted in falsing Secoat the fret meeting. 500 persons visited the stens, . Without oi 5 ie in republic ubjecs jo nel affect the control of many iron | The new Somerset county hospital for 3 > Ce

fantry galloped round and checked stopping for food or rest the services and caprice of an kEnghish mili- | yg is evident. Prices of pig have |insane was dedicated Friday afternoon. & @ f

them. We never attempted to stop| _ The fifth _annaal convention of the were continued until late in the after- tary censor at Durban. 1 came to | not oeinged, though considerable sales, {It is a brick building, costing $12,1 @ hd

their main movement, contenting our- State Association of School Directors noon, when the people went to their

|

America with a motive of which I am including some for export, are report- and will accommodate 100 “patients. > 2

selves with trying to checkthem. met Wednesday in Harrisburg, Pa. homes completely exhausted. A num-

|

not ashamed. _ ted, but the excess of supply over de-

|

The county is now maintaining 60 indi- 3 > {

“Their position at Koffyfonteinis said Jartlett Tripp, of North Dakota, is |ber of conversions were made. There is not one soul who can point 1d which appeared in January is in- gent insane persons at State in- ? iSEETTE 2

to be very strong. They entertain a regarded as certain of appointment as ——————— to a single official act of mine which creased by the starting of a new fur- stitution at Dixmont, Harris- : 4 £4 > i

wholesomedread of 10,000 cavalry mov- one of the Philippine Commissioners. A LOVER'S REVENGE. tin front i Stricien neylralit y. nace with a capacity of 600 tons daily. burg, Wernersville and Polk, at a > Respectfully "Pa 3 }

. e em- 11 3 PT ~ - y confidential dispatches to the de-] A sal is »OTtec of 000.000 cost of re than $2 Un- 3 £ Rh 4

ing more quickly than they do them William McGuire, of Fairhope, O., is : - c reported 13.000, )8 more than $2,000 a year. n © honta sean fio last March, I had ¢ b Rhenma-

selves. We hope to be in Bloemfontein| dead from a supposed attack of hydro- Shot and Killed His Sweetheart’s Father When partment contained information which pounds Calumet & Hecla copper to |der an act of Assembly passed in 1897, * * Wintergreen *= been givenupb¥twopromi i Lou City, 3 i

shoitly.” Ohobla, Tanning rors the Biter dog. Refused Admittanca to the House. oil show ay Sysupashy for the Jepiie | consumers of the Naugatuck Valley at {the county will now receive $1.50 per | & COMPOUND “he; rd Sour enCompounda : 1 cough, cron

‘ x th 5 i a = erits ; 2% se Haste colt. tor : = 1 taken the se {

“At dawn on Friday the Boers were The exchange of satfications of ihe Leslie Eastburn, aged 21, shot jasper 4 i which time will prove to. be un- | 16 cents. Wool sales at three Eas tern week for each indigent insane person | 2 A a 18Socnd 16Go in hire ° i Dr.Bull'st

observed moving wagons along the |g,000 (reatytook place Friday simul- Sutton, an aged citizen of Bloomfield Maser as to actual facts. My acts as| markets have been only 12, 134.45€ maitained, and it is estimated the gain {| QF ed Tee % = mr

2 Hoste} ps e taly 00h bia ay su I aly S22 Ta public al a a re od: t s. ag3 eC 8 . . to yy

kopjes toward Koffystein. Our mount-|iv in W ashington, London and Iowa, Sunday, three bullets penetrating re ihe ofheid] are all recorded 1t the { pound s in two week against 12.365.300 tothe county under the present system $k ~ ently s h . v

ed infantry was sent out from Klip pain ° : Sntion's abdomen, and causing almost department. My acts now, as a pri- last year. The interior still believes in will be $7.000 a year. ® Fk ‘me to & :

drift, but was driven back, and the ene- N : k C ¢ i

|

instant death. Eastburn called at Sut

4

tc man, can i no way involve the !a further advance, but buying of wool The following pensions were granted s : iE]sithis ind i foryour ® Tu Zurich

ew Yor ity has 206 veterans ol x ~as * 1c service = i a) tv ake | Ro s 1 Ss 5) 4 v Bi« u : .

my’s wagons passe the Moxie “of the Indian wars |ton’s hometo take Sutton’s 18-year-old Pable service and I simply make fais 98 Som Backs bios topped, and the last week: David Eberts, New Mahon- * pie $

“Gen. Knox's Twelfth brigade, how- a LW } dunghier Alice to ihurch. The father |Slcment nay own defense as against manufacturer has made it clear that the [ing $6: James Shirey. Green Castle, © En Spmmaniyod ® Zurich

“ayer, quickly attacked the enemy’s main ane 1500 of the Civi ar on the pen nt Foathuch ot the door. and ordered those which have come from the de- | mills hold large stocks to fill recent | gg: John Gibson, Freeport, $12; Peter s e < Record:

: oP % sion rolls . y & artment, secretly 1 official orders. Failures for two weel = 2 OD Penh SLR N.Y. © > 2 :

body, and severe’ fighting went on all E in ia.

|

him away I Cret y and ojlicialiy. | Stein, Duquesne, $12; William J. Mann ® . Kane, 49 Fourth St., Rochester,

N,

Y. Na

ight persons were injured, one fa- £ - a been $5.337.170: manufacturing i ng, t 4 Nat & sidered to

day, over a line which was very extend- : ! : An altercation ensued, and Sutton iol- cen $5.357.170: manulac | Jeanr tte, $8: William Ehrhardt, War- * eesio] that, as a result ofInflammatory 3 ;

ed. The enemy, making a desperate orSone io oea geeneed5 lowed Eastburn to the road. Finally NICARAGUA CANAL FEASIBLE. oy and tr ding, >+309,oe asll||ren, $17: William Colpetzer, Bellefonte, 2 Bi ] aStine x3 for wis inspite it ® 1Sonar

: e @ 5 C ¢ cs e 1st bi e a a for the week have been 218 m ne nit- | $8: 1 1 Rover Ins : $12 ed s 1 aldNea] 1comme 2 C3 SUrpris

attempt, finally escaped, owing to the} ’ apons were drawn by both men ree $3; John L. Royer. Johnstown, $12; ° 1 began to fmprove onthe second z 3

i Chicago. Fe D) . ed States and 42 in Canada.’ | And Zrii S wan 65 Ipc s colder the

od infantry suffered from the try- : 4 5 . fall- a § ota a 42 ane : Andrew J. Knipple, Johnstown, $14: Ir- b¢ day. 1 d orale For ss, : T g

mar Our force has| The Boston and Maine Railroad is on fred fin the fi The Hous Semmaros Committee Eroinpends Wheat, including flour shipments for | win H. Pile el $8: le S over Hoa GiTaiéss, and Bave Rovhud Urluge of Kibeusiae : The ther:

now been reinforced.” tied up by floods, and through traffic : ere fi Jt soins i youre Te Tha! the Governm:nt Shall Buiid the week, aggreg2, 3534.00 bushels, |lion. Walkers Mills $81 Teresa Me- & Respocttullyyou saa NY. (Fahrenh

enn for ints r yi Cli Mass., has , > the Waterway. nst 2,002,557 bushels last week, 2,- | Macken. Butler. $8: Saral Little, Al- ® eit Blodman, & te 4 $

“Gen. Cronje’s army of 10,000 men | lor pont north of Clinton, Mass. to Suttons home and consoling the q i Macken. Butler, $8: Sarah J. Little, Al & it does nc

0 been suspende > ou : > Ba . : 1 bushels in the correspondin 3S: > > > * nd for circulars and other testimonials.

with a thousand wagonsis in fuil retreat been suspe nded. daughter until an officer arrived. The Chairman Hepburn, of the House (Gli of 1800 383 744 Pon a 1808 [oona oo Josh A Mason, Sonny s Sonat : gly, aad

toward Bloemfontein, hotly pursued by A serious storm has interrupted com- shooting caused much excitement, Commerce committee, has submitted 5 | 2a2 5A Shey an ville, $8; James H. Dewalt, Mononga- & WINTERGREEN COMPOUND CO., . « « « Rochester, N.Y. s ~oldest

Gen. Kelly-Kenny. It will probably be munication with England, I Spain many people who were en route to |the committee's favorable report on the Fushole in 18 dle Sabu. hela, $8; Michael Miller, Mount Jon eo endAOtsOtosOsD ed 3

peop 1 busl
stories of

Bl = . 3 1 3 5 x »ushels in 1896. Since July 1 this sea | ett $12: Evan Evan Maha s $ 0660066088592 0600 00000Y

a rear guard fight all the way to Bloem- and part of Germany. A number of church having witnessed the duel. bill which he introduced for the con- qn the exports of wheat aggregate 126.- | 32. Geos a: any, Nisliano — BD no ice ha

fontein. Our cavalry has already rec- deaths are reported. —_— struction of the Nicaragua canal. 1846301 bushel Taet Ieonseon i Srorge Jandy Latrobe. $ didyedind Lake Zuri
en . . . el S Se LO5=2.00 | aw ry 0

ax /

turned from Kimberley to join in the The puddling department of the Amer- SEAT OF WAR A PARADISE. says that if the bill is carried out the hishels last year and 157,482,281 bush- abet! £ ein — F arenes freeze ev

pursuit.’ a ican Steel Hoop works at Sharon, Pa. - - United States will in six or eight years ¢|g in ie oS. Ma a! = ! eye no MAStown, | Carnival ]

Gl London, war office Spr has closed down indefinitely. The en- The Country Being R:conquered From Maya own a waterway between the oceans Corn exports for the week aggregate 1i LA Toe ms 6! LH 1 oil s
that General French reachec jmber-1 ee mill is nowidle Indi that it lefend 1 us the inter- at } 2 5 < 0;

g S

> tire 1 , ndians a Marvelous One. at it can defend and use in the inte bushels, against  3.450,900 | 7 {

Thiirsdabv eve Rober : : I di ; > £ ah W. Thier Mahanoy Cam | 3 ance.

ley Thursday evening. Lod 1 o! eres GW. Purcell, oi the Miners’ Na- Ge esc? Pn i os est of its navy and merchant marine. Is last week 0.845 bushels in > Crain, Ali | ® sance, an

message follows: Jaco sda ©h: 10 tional Executive Board, was arrested at en. Bravos’ force of government) The enterprise is entirely practic ible his week a year ago, 5.050.575 bushels St 1 S 5 i as seums an

French with a forceof artillery, cavaliy

|

yoyic, “Tenn | Friday, charged with

|

{OOPS has driven back the Maya In-|and the latest estimate of cost $143,000.

|

in 1808, 6.441.420 bushelsin 1897, and eal ve, {8 > the glitte

and mounted infantry reached Kimber Aavaul amit ’ dians in Mexico, and taken possession ggg, provides for the largest ships. The 22.020 lag in 1806. Since Tole I Blehard Sane pe a Seddon. { x Yo had or

ley this evening. tien ’ of several important towns that were believes thi > richis EEeases aron J. avis, arion, 30; | i : :

i a Ts aden wore committee believes that the right Sason rn exports aggregate 2 an Z-ro b : | 1 of busines

The war office makes public gnother J i Hants and Nek LindaI occupied by the rebels during the week. claimed by persons of concessions irom | 136.057. 3K Le oo. t 103.840.121 Charles 5: Carter, - apneshun i | he purtchada il
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Ll Sagas . : Forel ! Te greg ) government should deal directly with tawney. S10. James K. Hooker. Mones- { © > EY pra *

‘I have completely dispersed the enemy 1 enate Committee on Foreign cer with Gen. Bravos’ troops writes as Nicaragua and Costa Rica, leaving EXPORTS INCREASING. fs :Magde K. Rike, West Eli | @ 8 ons

from the southern side of Kimberley Relations has authorized a favorable re- follows of the country: “All this vast| them to adjust all questions growing mn : g ke, i again thi

Olipl t ] 1 Arthur R. Johnston,
J

from Alexandersiontein to Oliphants- port on the bill to incorporate the territory, which is now being recon-| out of such concessions. As to the lim . : ! I 7 Clik : | @ . sorts in €

fontein and am now going i heen Amc can National Red Cross. quered, contains fabulous wealth and {tions of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty Stalement of the Government for January is or Sow > | @ ] long wint

their ground. Have c Apiuser tng en The steamship Tiger, carrying a car- an exuberant fertility of soil, which can with Great Brito he report says: Encouraging. Ee, J ev-{ @ rough our g the atmo

1y’s laager and store depot suppl { ! rv Feat tain, the repo; "36: John EidersAe | Z id

vi i i : 1. C go of 6,000 bales of cotton and 28001 raise everything in the way of agricul- No one can read that article without The monthly statement of the im- | meces Saunders, Irwin i € ot affor ? : customar;

4 Sa -aKim. tons of phosphate rock, cleared at New| ture. Its forests are extensive and have concluding that the Nicaragua can: ! ports and exports shows that during yn. Darlington, $8; Melis- | € { out the

.p au 20 of3 A Orleans Sunday for Kobe, Japan. all the valuable woods. The whole| contemplated was an undertaking e: Iew California. $8 HP i Hints
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Magersfontein trenches have been sotinng 1 potiey begun by epoca) Shane are SelhTue ives o heJeo povermanss Soens Britain Merchandise: Imports, § 26.975, Of yy;ion in the Washington ron mine. | 2 are. like

sare en .€0nd 1 g = force an) sple age, arg ¢ ¥- has allowed years to elapse without any nS > ae {ree luty. The : Sti : : A) > }

g 2 he Boers aré ¢n £0nar( ood ot reducing the torce 5 & a ) ¥ which § 046.280 was free oi duty. : 1 vn, Friday an ec b

ubandoned and that gS Boers French of United States troops in Cuba. where. Deer and mountain turkeys are movement on her part'to carryout the gain over January, 1800, was about $17,- newt1Injonion 8, day 3¥ i fui { : Y . SHRI JE & many po

deavoring aa ae ye of Kin The St. Charles College, at Grand here by the thousands. The Yucatecos, provisions of that article. It has heen ),C00; exp rts, $117.620,930, gam y pon pe Msn 1d dsat the . | AURALvoI Peed Sgamtion
is scouring the cou y NO = St. aries L oa ‘ ‘ ” ng sec | oT : ; XPOTts, 3 ge hey are Slavs and worked at the { a ho 5 Sh iy i

berley. One of General Kelly-Kenny's

|

Cottean, [.a., together with a large and living in Belize, are only waiting 10 S€¢ (a dead letter from the day the tre over January, 1800, about XC | Braznell mine at the tine of the big ex- | For Sale by Harry MeCulloch, Bik >k Pa. Boston’
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